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crowds of people and the general confusion, many 
of the engines from several out-of-town cities wer# 
unable to find a place where they would he of any 
service. With loud roars, wall after wall toppled 
into the streets anil firemen ran for their lives. 
Street after street fell victims to the conflagrations. 
Itlazing embers flew like winged torches, carrying 
destruction to wherever they fell. Sheets of tin 
«ix to eight feet square, were lifted into the air by 
the furious current caused by the heat, and floated 
some distance like kites.

BALTIMORE CONFLAGRATION.

HUNDREDS OF 

DOZENS OF SVLFNDM)

THE

DISTRICT DEVASTATED,THE BUSINESS
merchants burnt our ;

WAREHOUSES IN RUINS , DRAW LOSS To
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Baltimore is now amongst the cities that have 
acquired world-wide and ever-enduring fame, from | 
having been the scene of a historic conflagration.

For the first three days of this week the busi- 
district of that magnificent port was being de-

first noticed at
ness
vastated by fire. The flames
li a.m., on Sunday, the 7th inst.. in the wholesale 
dry goods store of John E. Hurst & Company.
The fire must have been developing for some time 
without being observed, for. in half an hour after tin 
alarm was given, there were a dozen large ware 
houses burning fiercely. Early in the afternoon 
thirty of the largest warehouses 111 the city were 
being burnt like fuel in a furnace, as the fire brigade 

utterly powerless to cheek the progress ot 
terrible flames, or lessen the appaling heat, which of 
itself was so intense as to spread the fire from build
ing to building, which, in their turn, communicate ^ firemen fleeing for their lives, 
the fiery blast to their neighbours, even to those on ^ ^ ^
the opposite side of the street. rapidly became a vast furnace, out of which were

.Though every bit of fire-fighting apparatus .11 tne jnnumrrable hlazi„k, missiles like the
city was called into requisition, the tmmen na izt, bombs thrown out of a battery of mortars,
that they had a task before 'hem ''ams bY fire sk\ seemed to rain fire. The
great for them to accomplish. K ; crash „f falling walls, the continuous outburst of
engines were sent to ''•^'"^“ived from Waih fiery embers, the denîe clouds oC smoke, the rattle 
and about t o dex six; c g » ^ joiacd in the „f explosions, constituted one of the most appalling
uigton and lour ruin Xvw york a|so gave scenes that human eyes ever witnessed. Amid tins
battle to subdue tin * .—„ 0f terror, crowds of citizens were struggling to

books from offices that were in the path of the

were At ,t o'clock, p.m., four hours after the fire was 
discovered, a tremendous explosion of about 150 
barrels of whiskey stored in the upper floors of Xo. 
24 Hanover street hurled tons of burning matter 

the street upon the roofs ot the buildingsacross
opposite which the firemen were drenching with 
water in a vain hope to make that street, the eastern 
boundary line of the conflagration. The flamis 
quivered for a few moments under me water, hut 

ate into the buildings on the east side.
Two truck wagons caught fire and were con

sumed. and an engine was buried by a falling wall.

!

was soon

jf the business section of the city

The
roar of flames, the

scene
v‘finable help ,rz zz «... »««.
also arrived as soon,. ,.c,. ,,f thirty miles and more, position for working their engines, some being 
paratus traveling a < . one point to another to avoid the men,
" T ?T rZZTil Z » ™.My h„,m «ml .... .. ...ms ...™...l a.
a mile from the hre a„ ,avi a( one Sunday night and up to a late hour on Monday the
estimated that <here * ^ conflagration. Ow- fire raged without any check. The docks were the.....1. «... .--..i b,
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